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A school’s Master Plan, by virtue of its focus on the future, 
needs to look to what may occur up ahead in learning 
environments and the world in general. Redeemer 
Lutheran College clearly demonstrates this futures- 
based focus, and this will lead to many provocative  
and exciting educational experiences for its students.

Mr Tony Ryan,  
Learning Futurist
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The future is looking 
bright at Redeemer 
Lutheran College. 

After 38 years of excellence in Christian education, 
our next challenge is to support and extend our 
students with an innovative learning framework that 
will prepare our current Prep students and all other 
students for the world of work when they graduate 
in 2030 and beyond. To support this learning, we 
must also redevelop our built environment with 
modern spaces that are adaptable and flexible to suit 
these changing educational needs. 

Our vision is by 2030 for Redeemer Lutheran 
College to become an education hub for the whole 
community. This will include genuine strategic 
partnerships with parents, church, industry 
and community to provide real world learning 
experiences for our students as well as provide the 
opportunity for lifelong learning for our surrounding 
community through a 24/7 campus environment.

Our built spaces will reflect current industry standard 
work environments as well as university-style flexible 
learning spaces. The aim is to support our students 
appropriately through their learning journey while 
helping them to develop the key competencies and 
skills which will be desirable in work, recreational  
and service life beyond the school gate.

The school motto, Spes Nostra in Christo Est  
(Our Hope is in Christ), points to Jesus Christ as the 
One who provides us with faith, hope and direction 
in our lives. As we continue to be a college that 
dreams big and plans for a bold future, our teaching, 
learning and all other activities will remain true to 
our Christian faith and Lutheran traditions.

We will also remain true to one of our greatest 
strengths: our community. I welcome you to give 
feedback to our plan by logging onto our Master 
Plan site: www.designmyschool.com/redeemer.

Mrs Tanya Crooks,  
Principal

A glimpse at your future
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How do we plan for the Redeemer learner?
RLC desired qualities Key student skills/capabilities Allied terms Building/space attributes LEA values

C
ur

io
us

Collaboration Relationships
Communication skills
Team-player

Flexible learning spaces
Multi-modal spaces
Teleconference facility

Compassion

Creativity Innovation
Lateral thinking
Problem-solving
Imagination

Cross curriculum spaces
Colourful environments
Natural and human spatial quality

Hope

Adaptability Flexible
Open-minded

Changeable space
Industrial simplicity
Expression of building services
Experimental space

Forgiveness

C
ou

ra
ge

ou
s

Leadership Initiative
Responsibility
Executive skills
Autonomous
Entrepreneur

Dynamic/vibrant space
Industrial standard facilities

Courage

Ethics Character
Critical thinking
Integrity

Equality of facilities and spaces
Accessibility to spaces
Natural light/ventilation
Honesty in material selections

Justice

Persistence Self-awareness
Self-motivated
Resilience
Grounded
Self-discipline

Good stewardship
Connection to outdoors
Student-scaled spaces
Learning support
Unintimidating spaces

Humanity

C
hr

is
t-

le
d

Empathy Faith
Care

Open and light spaces
Comfortable and gentle spaces
Relaxing space and furniture

Love

Global Service-orientated
Excellence

Connected IT
Environmentally responsible
Community accessibility

Service

Patience Wellness Craftsmanship in construction
Healthy materials

Appreciation

Aspirational Design aesthetic importance Quality
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Industry standard facilities
Partnerships with  
external groups
Open view to landscape
Outdoor learning spaces

Health and  
Wellness Centre

Collegiality improvement
Partnerships with  
external groups

Industry standard facilities
Partnerships with  
external groups
Outdoor learning spaces

Cultural  
Centre

Industry standard facilities
Partnerships with  
external groups
Flexible learning spaces
Outdoor learning spaces

Innovation  
Hub

Flexible learning spaces

Humanity  
Zone

An integrated centre for 
wellness for mind body and 
spirit, this centre incorporates  
a new multi-use sports  
building to accommodate a  
full P–12 assembly and serve  
the wider community.

A built form is envisaged that 
can complement the Chapel 
and express the College’s  
vision across its Rochedale  
Road frontage.

Potential partnerships could 
centre around the gym and 
fitness activities.

A collegial environment for 
staff, students and parents, it 
will centralise the administration 
and include conference facilities, 
meeting spaces and a small café.

The built form, although over 
two storeys, would be humble 
and earthy with a strong 
connection to the landscape.

It’s intended to be a  
porous building that provides 
movement paths through to  
the Cultural Centre.

A collection of spaces that 
promotes the arts and 
encourages students to think 
flexibly, it will incorporate a 
quality theatre space and  
café/restaurant linked to 
teaching spaces.

The building will also provide 
spaces to display student 
creations and archival 
information.

The built form will have a  
level of transparency, allowing 
visitors to see students working 
on their projects.

A space for students to  
design, make and appraise,  
it includes hands-on exploration 
of real-life scenarios and 
industry experiences, including 
community partnerships.

Students will be able to run 
their own projects in flexible 
and lab-type teaching spaces 
with communal areas for 
seating, eating and ad-hoc 
interchanges.

A change to engage the  
mind—an imaginarium— 
this space fosters opportunities 
to partner with communities to 
explore real-life scenarios and 
‘wicked problems’.

The spaces will support human 
interchange, with the building  
a canvas for those encounters.

These spaces will have 
connections with both internal 
and external break-out spaces.

CRITICAL PROVISIONS CRITICAL PROVISIONS CRITICAL PROVISIONS CRITICAL PROVISIONS CRITICAL PROVISIONS

Pastoral  
Care Centre
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Partnership with  
external groups
Open view to landscape

Flexible learning spaces
Open view to landscape
Outdoor learning spaces

Partnerships with  
external groups

Open view to landscape Outdoor learning spaces

Chapel Primary Village  
and Junior Play

Redeemer  
Community Village

The Fifth  
Stream

The Arboretum

The Redeemer Chapel is the 
spiritual heart of the campus 
and an integral part of the 
learning within the community.

Opening up the existing  
Chapel to its surrounds will 
reinforce connections with the 
College, offering views to and 
from the Chapel. 

A new landscaped edge will 
soften the eastern elevation and 
provide a buffer to the new car 
parking areas.

The village is of a human scale 
relative to the younger students. 

All teaching spaces will have 
opportunities to connect with 
the outdoors. 

A new adventure space for the 
students will be included, which 
could include a wilderness area 
and nature play activities.

External teaching, play  
and gathering spaces under a 
variety of roof types will form 
part of a rite of passage through  
to the Senior Campus. 

A residential village could 
be developed through a 
partnership with an external 
group. The new development 
will be set in a garden as 
an extension to the school, 
and offer opportunities for 
mentoring and other positive 
interactions with students. 

Development of this site will 
raise capital funds for other 
projects. Partnerships could 
include Lutheran Aged Care  
or youth housing.

The Fifth Stream is a  
space for future expansion of 
teaching spaces or facilities 
should growth be required.

The Arboretum is an extension 
of the existing green heart of 
the campus which transforms 
part of Simpfendorpher Drive  
to reconnect the Junior and 
Senior campuses. 

It will include a variety of 
gathering areas including 
lawns, treed seating areas and 
pergolas. The arboretum will 
also provide opportunities for 
incidental learning.

CRITICAL PROVISIONS CRITICAL PROVISIONS CRITICAL PROVISIONS CRITICAL PROVISIONS CRITICAL PROVISIONS
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The document has been prepared by:

Fulton Trotter and Partners Architects Pty Ltd, trading as 
Fulton Trotter Architects

18 Portman Lane, Spring Hill QLD 4000 
PO Box 353, Spring Hill QLD 4004

T 07 3291 1511  F 07 3291 1500

brisbane@fultontrotter.com.au 
www.fultontrotter.com.au

745 Rochedale Road,  
Rochedale, QLD 4123

PO Box 6090,  
Upper Mount Gravatt, QLD 4122

T +61 7 3340 8888

www.redeemer.com.au
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FIND OUT MORE AND HAVE YOUR SAY:

www.designmyschool.com/redeemer 


